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APRIL II.EE:TING ••• )rd & Eat;le Streets, •• Pioneer Sch<',lhoul'e ••• W~c!nosdBJ', 
April 17, 1974 ... Jl:OO PM ... ~.U.nislide sh'>W! Trent Swanson, Scot~; ~!uell
or, and Jeff Bennett will show s1itl<>s "f Powerline Pass Peak, Por~age 
Glacier ski tour, nw! i.!.krt· 1\d .n Pk ...... Ru~ine:;,~ I•reeting... Refresbmf'ntis 
•• ,ltl.a:xipt"'~p:·am ••• ttarle NiPtJhUP~r will show elicte-s f'f hut-h .. ""J:"Ping in 
A11~r1·J:tl~ Yt-t.J!I"'Sltt'l:'iC. 

BYOB BOARD ~\ZETIJJG: Wednes.tayl May 1, 1971,, 7:30PM~~ T<'m ~'''"chAm's-
1410 H St. 

CLilo!BING SCHEDULE 

SATURDA1, April 20 - GOAT ROCK - Only "•mpetcn& cU.ml>Prs; t>ring ropes, 
carabiners, e~c . Meet S:OO N1 at \'alu Mart; Ldr, Scott ~~eller; 
ph 272-086?. 

St'NDAY, Nay 11 - EAST TI~IN - Ldr. J ehn Pinamont; pb 279-?862. 

SKI TOUR - HIKING SCHEDULE 

SUNDAY, April 21 - BIRDSEYE RIDCE - Ldrs. Terry & Joyce loluehlenbach, 

SATURDAY, April 27- Winner Creek Hike- Ldr. John Pinamont. 

SUNDAY, May 5- THE 'HEDGE- One-day ski tour; Ldr. Ed Coleman. 

Sl)NDAY, f.lay 12 - GULL ROCK - One-day hike; climbers might do Hope Pt.; 
(formerly scheduled for Sun., April 14); Ldr. Ron Lautaret. 

SATURDAY, May 18- SKILAK OVERLOOK~ KENAI RIVER TRAIL HIKE- Ldrs, 
John & Joanne Merrick~ 

ATTErarcti HIKE.RS: St. J.!ary •s Creative Institu~e has aaked MCA help 
witt a recreation program this surr.:nu~r. Its rn;~'lAe is . ..- .:Jo ktdld r.b~ 
eelf-i~age or young people enteri~g 7th grade in large secondary C<'m
plexes next fall. Thero will be 10 teams of seven 6tn graders !'lu.s 2 
adult leaders and 1 junior leader. This is a ]'Jr<'t,ram •shich sh,•tlld be 
~f interest to MC!. wives t>r college stud~ntg ~;he would I'Oluute:r one 
day· of leadership on any hike of their choice. The program «i 1~ begin 
the first week of June. J.!othora of small children a r<l ~<•lc.>m<' to bring 
their youn~sters alnng. 'lie're n'lt B.E~ki 11g f,\l' t~cohni.c.:ll cl.\mb lead~r• -
just. someona co a~sume rcspon.o~i bi 1 i t.r r~'l' 7 1 Z-year olrlf'" for a day on 
the tl'tti.l . C.'ll] T\i;mn- ~J·n l flf',-.n\~ ~J~~-';';.,)/~5 rH• p.,llrt lir•Bti~ :?9-Z901. 
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CCNDEIISED rm;:."TES CF 1'11£ MC>< GEIIEML Mt.f.Tllill OF l'.ARCI! 20, 1971. 

.Y~ti~ waa ealla~ ~o order by Prcsid~nt Bill Barnes Jr. Slid~s of 
the 197Z winter &UU!pt. on !·~t. . Spurr were shown by Bill Sames Jr . and 
Tom V.cacham. 
~!4inutes or tho last meeting as condensed in Scree were approved . No 
treasur• r•a report ·..as available beeauso Steve Jones is on North Slope. 

To= Meacham, apuaking for the Conservation Committee, discussed the 
propos~d 80 million acre withdrawal of f11deral lands . Deadlinesfor 
stattmunta 1S June and July . Anyone interested rt.ay se~ Tom J.!eacham. 

' 

RRy C11uar.on was appointed to head Huts and Cabins Commit.t~e, 
*Dona Agost1 reported that most hik~s arc t~king place as scheduled and 
l<iadora oro doing a great job in keoping their dat.:ns. The Idi·tarod Tt1lil 
~ki ~our MW )0 porsons(NC'rdic Ski Club ancl. MCA) ~ake the bus to Knik 
for 11 day or fine skiing . Fourtotn ~!CA • .ra led by 011 T~dd tour•d som" 
six ~o seven miles up Eagle Rivur and rotUrnQd, Tho Gull Rock hike was 
post!X'Il'l'l !rorr. Easter Sunday to l•lay 12, Cl11lkoot Trail infonnation 
t:jheo~e w~1• avail•1ble at. t..L.c w~-=t.lu~ u1· L7 c.:ou\.u.cl..lug Dona. The' Pt..urta
igan Pk. regi~ter has been retyped and anyone planning an asce&t is 
asked to take the register . 

Barry !archer invited all 11101mt.aineera to attend an ARC crevasse res
cue sossion on a glacier Apri! 14th . Don Wycoif will be an instructor , 
L:J.ke Heinz reportod that ,_.:atanuska Glaeier waa inaccessible because on 
Narch 9 beeouse of deep snow and slush, ao the training will probably 
take place on Byron Glacier. 
•Robin Bowen stated that a local group is looking for on~ to two •~ople 
to fill out nn eltpedi~ion eo Mt. lo!c:Kinloy via the Carson's Ridge routo . 
Thor plan to take 45-60 days and cos~ 1s esti~ted at $bOOT per man . 
•81 1 Ba1 nes Jr . reponed that Al T'lmith is planning to climb MJ;, San
ford ~his ~urnmer via tho back aide of tho gl$cicr , See Bill if interest< 
*Dr. R<>d WUaon presented a most ini'ormativ< and 1ntor6sting lectur~ on 
altitudu sickness . 
*Mgt:;TING ADJOUitNr;o. Respectfully <lubmitt<>d 1 Dona Agosti, Secretary. 

BITS & Pll.Cts 

A>,yone int.rest"d ln ~It . Ssnford climb viA north route al"ound July 1 
CAll Al fnmich, Ha needs ~-6 ~xperienc~d ~limbor5 . Call 277-79JJ be(ore 
):JO PM or write him at. 403 W 22nd, Anchor&&~ 9950) . 

!hunks to Bill Barnes, Steve Joni!tl, and Bill Brickley fro!t ~like Rict.
&rdson for holp in F~b . 16&17 MCA climb1116 ac~.ool . Anyone with qu.,ations 
on aspects of climbing may call Mi.ku at 274-S04t . 

Conaretulati<ms to Ed ColeJOan, John Nucha, &. VougtJ~ boofl~r for dolr.g 
such a fino job innructing ct.e Weat. High clnse in clilt.b>.~ techniques . 

The T.lll!l run of April 6t.h "'II' cancalled duo to poor 'now conditiond . 

Cover 100 pcoplll rogisterod for and atund .. d tho Nordic Ski Cl~,;b classes 
on ski c.amping . The clfl::tS~s ?~t,C'lucted info . on elot.hing, equipment, 
t,Pr.hnh}'lr.tl or txb.V'lli.ng, set.ting up r~rnp, rnnking, rcpair.s, &: safety . 

• • • 
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MORE BITS & PIECES 

The MCA has 5 new metal ice-axes and 4 pairs of adjustable crampons. 

FOR SALE: Super.RD's; size 10; too small; $78.00 new- for $65.00; 
call Bill Barnes at 272-2205. 

FOR SALE: Cilvetta boots; size 11-1/2; never used; $73.00 new- for 
$60.00; call Paul Carnicelli at 279-8788 or see him at April 
meetir.g. 

COMING ATTRACTION: Next month John. Pinamont will write on the first 
winter ascent of Mt. Blackburn in the Wrangell's. 

FIRST ASCENT OF PEAK 6115' ON THE SARGENT ICEFIELD 

Fred Woelkers, 25, and Fred Moore, 31, of Seward climbed the highest 
peak on the Sargent Icefield in what was believed to be a first ascent. 
The pair flew onto the icefield on March 10, 1974, with Joe Stanton of 
Seward landing, to the 3200' level on ~llsworth Glacier. They set up a 
base camp near the foot of the mountain, about three miles from the 
landing spot. From there they ascended the peak from the Northeast up 
an extended and narrow snow chute to a knife ri~e leading to a false 
summit. A small saddle djsguising huge cornices was crossed from the 
false to the true summit, which was reached by 4 P~I. They descended to 
their base camp and spent the night there. The following day they ski
ed across the glacier and came off the icefield east of Nellie Juan 
Lake. They descended to the lake and spent the night at the cabin on 
the southern shore. The third day was spent skiing 18 miles down the 
south fork of Snow River to mile twelve of the Seward Highway. Fred 
Woelkers described the climb as exhilarating and "hairy" in spots. 
They had good weather the entire trip. -reported by Ev Wenrick 

SARGENT ICEFIELD NOTE EV WENRICK 

Ev on his Sargent Icefield Expedition: "We were flown in on March 4 to 
a small lake near Nellie Juan Glacier. We broke a ski gearbox on land
ing which caused other damage to the plane. We stayed with the plane 
for five days waiting for the weather to clear so planes from Anchor
age could fly in with emergency gear and mechanic. Due to the delay 
and dissipation of fuel and food, the Icefield crossing was cancelled. 
However, a reconnaisance to the Icefield itself was made, thus pre
paring the way for a later attempt. 

KENAI RIVER SKI TOUR March 24, 1974 DONA AGOSTI 

The above ski tour is recommended for those with campers or trailers 
who are beset with spring fever about this time of year. We entered at 
Trail No. 2 (about Mile 2.7 Skilak Rd.) and skied to the river (turn 
right at fork about a mile in ). When we reached the river and saw 
that there was still abollt 2-3 feet of ice along the shore]ine, we de
cided to ski up the river t.o t.he trail which would t.ake us out to 

(cant.) 
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Skilak Road at Mile 0.7. Although there were crevasses and open wat
er in the middle of the river, the ice near the shore was firm and 
solid. However, at one point it was necessary to work around a rock 
cliff very carefully because fast water had undercut the ice to with
in 25 feet of shore. This is an unusual chance for people who do not 
canoe or plan to raft down the KRnai River to see the canyon-rapids 
part of the Kenai. It was an exceptional treat i.n the hot, spring 
sunshine. The regular Kenai River trail turns away from the river at 
this section and noting the sheer cliffs on either side, it was easy 
to understand why. Even the game trail ended at this point. The exit 
is about 1/4 mile bele.-.r Jim's Landing where the Kenai curves away 
from the Sterling Highway and f~llows Skilak Road. Naturally, caution 
and common sense should be used to determine the safety of the ice, 
but I enthusiastically recommend this trip for February-March skiers. 

MT. SPURR ( 11 , 070' ) - First Winter Attempt ~: Jan. 26, 1974 BILL BARNES 

Looking directly we~t from Anchorage on a clear day one is immediately 
smitten by a large, heavily glaciated peak in the Southern Tordrillos 
at the entrance to Merrill Pass. This is the same volcano which blew 
up in fine style in 1952 scattering ash and dust as far as Anchorage. 
Mt. Spurr was first climbed by Helga Bading, R.T. Bailey, Eric Barnes, 
Greg Erickson, C. Metzger, and B. Puchtler on Sept. 6th, 1960 by the 
southeast ridge, which was to be our route. It has since been climbed 
twice more and attempted at least three times, including my own party. 
*After a considerable amount of time and trouble rounding up gasoline 
for the aircraft and a great deal of hectic, last minute preparation, 
John Pinamont and I departed Lake Hood with our two pilots, Rich Guth
rie and Bill Fell.' After about an hour of flying we reached our land
ing area, which was snow covered swamp that Rich and I had chosen on 
an earlier recon flight. Much to our chagrin, the swamp had become 
extremely wind-blown and hummocky in the interim and both pilots were 
very reluctant to try a landing. After much careful observation Rich 
chose a spot he thought might be okay and landed his Super-cub, and 
Bill followed directly. Fortunately, the planes were heavily loaded 

··and neither nosed down, although we counted ourselves very lucky to 
have damaged nothing. The swamp was so rough that we all spent the 
next couple hours leveling a take-off area. We had planned to climb 
half a day Saturday, but it wasn't until 2:30 or 3:00 that Rich and 
Bill returned with Tom Meacham and Steve Jones. The planes finally 
departed towards dusk and we made camp, ate, and crashed. 
*The next morning we left camp about nine-thirty(an hour after sun
rise) each with 85-90 peunds of gear and started up our ridge. No 
sooner had we started, when the wind started to pick up. We didn't 
realize it at the time, but this wind was very definitely related to 
the wind that had done the job ~n the swamp. After a minimal amount 

·of alder beating we attained the open ridge, where we started to en
counter winds which made climbing difficult. By noon I had reached a 
point about a thousand feet above the swamp, but I was finding it 
very hard to even stand up, let alone walk, so I half crawled and haJf 
staggered back to John and Steve and conrlnct.ed a pow-wow while waitjng 
for Tom to come up. Be.fore Tl)m hnct. t·e::whed n.s liTA 1tncl ."lp:rc>rd to beat-it 

(c-ont.) 
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Z'zzzz. Awakening to adverse, socked-in conditions we decided to can 
Goat Rock and splittthe scene when things got mean and commenced to 
expeditiously boogie to the road. 

ARCTIC VALLEY TO GIRDWOOD- March 30 to April 3, 1974 BILL STIVERS 

Nine skiers - Paul Carnicelli, Mike Heinz, Mike Hunt, Tom Knoke, Shawn 
8xford, Bill Stivers, Trent Swanson, Brian Smith, and John Watt - de
parted Ski Bowl Road Saturday morning to ski up Ship Creek. Shawn was 
forced to return Saturday morning because of a broken binding. Trent 
~amped with the group Saturday night, then skiied out the Indian Creek 
dra~.nage Sunday. · 
:>!<The STlOW changed from a hard crust in the morning to wet corn as the 
temperature rose during the day. Occasionally, the crust would break 
and a ski sink up to two feet. Most snow bridges over Ship Creek were 
intact, but skiing was slower than during the winter. Purple clister 
wax seemed to work best for the first two days. 
:>!<Camp Saturday night was in the timber about 2 miles up the North Fork 
Ship Creek. Water was available from.the creek. 
>:<The temperature was 28 degrees Sunday morning, and a frozen crust pro
vided good skiing. The weather was partially cloudy. The route was in 
close proximity to the North Fork throughout the day. There were occa
sional openings over the creek from which we could draw water. 
>:<In the early morning we took an incorrect turn up a creek to the north 
adding about three miles to the day's tour. 
':'Light snow squalls moved in as we established camp at the North Fork 
Lake. There was an overnight accumulation of about three inches of new 
3now, which necessitated scraping clister from our skis. 
".=:Monday morning we crossed the North Fork Lake and followed the drain
age to C~~ Creek Pass. The temperature was 18 degrees. 
About 9:00 AM we descended down the pass on the wide, gentle slope 
into the Camp Creek drainage. The sun illuminated all but the P-ast 
ridge. There was three inches of powder on top of a consolidated base. 
Skiing was outstanding. 
~:<Upon reaching the waterfall about two miles down, we basked in the 
~varm sun for a time before running the slope below the fall. Further 
downstream a gentle climbing traverse was started up the east ridge to 
the cirque which feeds the last stream running into Camp Creek before 
its confluence with Raven Creek. 
>:<It was only 11 :30 AM when we reached the cirque; however, after ob
serving the avalanche conditions on the Camp Creek west slope, we de
cided to wait until the next day to traverse the west slope of the 
Raven Creek drainage. We enjoyed the warm sun, skiing and climbing a 
ridge over the cirque for the remainder of the day. 
>:<Tuesday morning was clear and the temperature 18 degrees. \ve traversed 
high around the ridge into the Raven Creek drainage. Since there was lit 
snow high around the ridge, we traversed about 3 miles on foot. The re
mainder was skiied on hard packed snow - reaching the valley floor a
bout one mile north of the waterfall. 
~:<We enjoyed a long lunch while drying our sleeping bags on a sunny 
knoll near· the fall. The tundra here was clear of snow. 
After lunch we skiied up Raven Creek, up the gully in front of Raven 

(cont.-) 
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"' G;ta~ier, and int<· Crow~P•••· ~· firs~ '?.f,,the group reached the cabin 
at 1 :QP_ PM • tJ'I!! ,..-1s~ ~t. . ? :30 P.M. · _-
*The weather at Cro'!' Pass was clear1 ca~, and '-•"'• so we spent•JDOat 
o.f the a.f~!):-noon r;unni,ng in .front o1· thll cabin. ~Ia noted al:i tracks 
which, app;a~d t~' have been made in the past week . Perhaps they were 
11!8d! by some M\ftb~~"S o.f the ARC, who ~eli'irer.d the emergency equip• 
ment stored in ~h" cabin. 
•~e ~re up at 1;: ~v \1ednesday, proceedi~g d~ the south va~ley by 
6:00 ~. The snow on the s lopa .a a hard and cluttered sporadically 
by; ~valanches. Descent to the old mine was accomplished by sidestep
ping n'l<l cramponing down over an old svalaJfche. There wu alSo con
s!~erable exposed rock on the slope. 
•Fr6m the old mine, five skiied down the creek until forced to climb 
out bf open water not tar above the a ...mer parking lot. The two who 
skiied the &UDDer trail reported the slope steep and rather treacher
ous. The creek route was easy and sate, and 1a recoa~~~ended aa the 
best ~;ttg~tive. Tqe ~our was completed by skiing down the aumm~r 
road to 'iiitnin t/lt mire' bt our transportation at ' the Oouble Muakie. 

• j 'I 
EAGLE RMR SKI TOUR March 17, 1974 GILBERT TODD 

1 ~~ r 
After meeting •t the Pancake Pala~~ on C Street, 12 members or MeA 
~epa~ed and~~grouped at the Eagle River campground. Considerable 
disc~ssion and offering or opinion as ~o the s now condi t i ons l i kely 
to . be eneo~nt,fed and the proper wax tc be used led to the decision 
t l\at' "last year's wax• was final and the tour beian at "bout 9 :00 Al-l. 
*\fe skiied up the main brancli or Eagle River, following all of its 
turns on firm 1 but very slippery snow. We found only one section of 
open water wh1ch was easily skirted, The weather was warm and over
cast but oeeaaaional glimpaee or the IIIOWlta,ina at the he<!d of Eagle 
River could be seen. Ho ani~~&la were spotted but numerous tracks were 
observed, A luncb break .... called at noon and, after lunch we started 
back. For some reason (Mike Richardson •a abort- cuts perhaps?), the 
way back seemed lllUCh longer than coming in. We arrived at the ears 
about 3:00 P~l and eatilllllte we covered a tctal or 12 mi.les . 

INDEX !'(()- PEAKS YOLUioiE 16 (1973 Screea) iaaue:pa&e 

Adjutant 6 • 6 Fake Peak ,. : 3 . 
Andromeda s . s Flattop 1 ,,. 2:4 .):.) 8:2 . 
Bash.f\11 6 ) Flute Pk. .· . s : .) 
Bear Mtn . 11 . 7&9 Helga Ktn , ) 7 . 
Bird Creek Ridge 6 . ) Knoya 7 ,. . 
Bird Peak 6 . 6 t'.agnificient 9 . ) . . 
Black Top 9 ) Matterhorn 12 . )-It • 
B~obu \'/all , Japan 3 5 Mt . Alpe~low ) 6 
C imborazo 2 3 Itt. Appol o 6 : ) 
Ditlek&. ) 3 •lt. Barille ,. . 3 • 
Eagle Peak 7 2 Mt, Dickey ,. . )-It . 
East 'l'win Peak S:lt 10:7 Mt. Drum 2 2 
Crapetruit Rocb 113: s Mt . lla{ea s . ,. . 
Hndaka Range 3 : 5 Mt. Ek utna 2 . 6 . 
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"qur ~~· t.o outgoing edit s r ~~by C.u.tt.on tor ,.her e.xeelleDt woQ<. 

EDITO~, •• •••• .• .. • . Tr ent Swanson ~UiS - S~nd to HCA 
MAll.liiQ STAFP' ••• ••. The ~e,...•<o1. FAJDily "'" Box 2037 
Send l!laterial for My Scree to • &ncboroge $9510 
I Trent Swan~~on • u ,. 

3716 kt . Bane CtTC"l.' hll. tl,so· ,Jwiior; ·~ $2.so 
•nchorar.• 99501. ·1 "' Senior +5 •

1
00 outside $2. 50 ,.c ,-t .. 


